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ASX gold stocks tout 'the
other WA': West Africa
HAVING battled �ight delays, cancellations, and lost luggage as

airlines grappled with the country-wide pan-industry issue of

sta� shortages, the delegates who made it to Diggers & Dealers

in Western Australia heard of a land where labour is plentiful.

Chesser managing director Andrew Grove
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"I'm going to take you to a somewhat parallel universe: the other WA, West

Africa," Chesser Resources' CEO Andrew Grove told the annually held

conference.  

Hosted in the uno�cial gold capital of the largest gold producing state in the

world's second-largest gold producing nation, Kalgoorlie, WA, Australia; Grove,

along with other West Africa-focused gold companies, were eager to point out

the cost advantages of the northern hemisphere's WA—along with its geological

attractiveness and supportive jurisdictions.

"There are numerous ASX-listed companies �nding new gold deposits in

underexplored terrains, delivering gold at lower costs than their Australian

peers, and we don't seem to have a signi�cant labour shortage," Grove said.

Picking up the thread later in the day, West African Resources founder, CEO, and

executive chairman Richard Hyde said: "That's why we're outperforming the

Australian projects which have got pretty much old, tired assets with di�cult

labour markets."
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Indeed, WAF's share price has risen some 218% in the past three years.

That compares to WAF's three closest peers (all Australia-focused) based on the

same sub-industry and closest market capitalisation, according to the ASX, of

Gold Road Resources, Silver Lake Resources, and Regis Resources which have

seen changes over that period of 20%, -10%, and -68%, respectively.

The West Africa-focused Chesser and Perseus Mining's share price rises, of

168% and 101%, have also dwarfed those mining the precious metal in Australia.

On the costs front, meanwhile, the di�erences aren't quite as stark but there

remains a clear advantage.

WAF and Perseus have guided for 2022 all-in sustaining costs of less than

US$1100/ounces and $980-1025/oz, respectively.

Gold Road expects A$1270-1470/oz in 2022, while Silver Lake and Regis having

guided for �scal 2022-2023 (July-June) AISC of $1850-2050/oz and $1525-

1625/oz, respectively.

Gold Road's, Silver Lake's, and Regis' AISC in US dollars at the current exchange

rates are US$886-1026/oz, $1290-1430/oz, and $1063-1134/oz respectively.

While access to cheaper labour has helped keep the costs down, it's the geology

that attracted the companies there.

"Why West Africa?" Hyde asked rhetorically.

"Because it's got the best geology in the world for �nding gold deposits. And the

big companies are there. We are bigger now, but we've have been very small in

the past. We've come from a less-than-A$50 million market cap not that long

ago to being $1.4 billion now," he said.

Channeling former Northern Star chairman Bill Beament who made headlines

earlier in the conference by warning about growing too big, Hyde is easing his

foot o� the gas after pouring �rst gold at the company's Sanbrado operation in

Burkina Faso as recently as March 2020. 

"Three's a good number. I think we could manage three mines on our current

management team.

"Targeting 200,000 ounces per asset will be pretty solid. I'd like to be in that

position where we're doing about 600,000oz per year through three assets—

and do the geology really well, to make sure when we go and mine it, it's actually

there.
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"My preference is to �nd assets that need a bit of love, and a bit of work, and

develop them," he said.

Some of the big names in West Africa include the world's largest gold miners

Barrick and Newmont, while there's also Resolute, Endeavour, IAMGOLD,

Kinross, AngloGold Ashanti, and B2Gold.

Grove noted the direct bene�ts this brings for Chesser.

"We've got a good relationship with our neighbours in Barrick. We've got a

cooperation data sharing agreement with them," he said.

When asked about the emerging discoveries in the company's Diamba Sud area,

which lays 12km southwest of Barrick's 12.5 million ounce Loulo mine and 7km

west of Barrick's 5.5Moz Gounkoto mine, Grove �agged his hopes that it would

hold something similar and sees the potential for greater synergies.

"Look, those assets belong together in one shape or form, over time.

"What it's shown to-date is it's delivering these very high-grade small deposits

and they're not interconnected easily, so even if it's repeated at depth, it's still

smaller high-grade things, which would suit us better.

"Obviously, if we've got a mill in the area, that all comes to us. And, I guess, if

Barrick �nds something big then they'll consolidate everything," he said.

The bene�ts of Australia's WA are world renowned. Earlier this year, the Fraser

Institute named it the most attractive jurisdiction on the planet for mining

investment, which saw it move up from fourth place in 2020.

Predictive Discovery managing director Andrew Pardey, however, was keen to

reassure the Digger's crowd that the "other WA" has supportive jurisdictions.

"Guinea actually has a very, very strong mining culture. You've had Siguiri,

you've had Lefa operating for well over 20 years. Guinea is one of the biggest

bauxite exporters in the world. Guinea knows and understands mining at all

levels and is very, very support.

"If you do it right, present it well, the government will support you," he said.

The country ranked 45  for investment attractiveness on the Fraser Institute's

list. It was as high as 20  in 2019. Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Mali were ranked

43 , 58 , and 81 , respectively.

The rankings include 84 jurisdictions.
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